BIG MAXX™ CARGO/LOAD BAR Use Instructions
Placing Load Bar in place:
1. Pack load flush against bulkhead of vehicle cargo area (Truck/Trailer, Truck bed,
Van, etc.).
2. Position Load Bar against end of load and hold horizontal at a level even with a
reinforced section of the vehicle (i.e. bed sides).
3. Be sure to place Load Bar at the level/balance of the load.
4. Push down on handle and depress lock release lever. Lift handle until gear releases.
5. Extend Load Bar until end pads reach end-to-end (just touching walls), back away
from wall about one inch.
6. Lower handle until desired tension is achieved, then push handle down to lock and
secure Load Bar.
CAUTION: DO NOT over tighten Cargo Bar or use on single skinned walls as this may
result in DAMAGE to vehicle.
Removal:
1. Push down on handle and depress lock release lever. Lift handle until gear releases.
2. The Load Bar can now be loosened or removed.
NOTE: Loads shift & settle; inspect after 10 miles; then every 40/50 miles thereafter
(inspect in shorter intervals if on rough bumpy roads, or off road).
WARNING: Inspect product before each use. DO NOT USE: If product is deformed, worn,
damaged, rusted or not securely installed. Avoid contact with sharp objects, flame or
chemicals that may damage or weaken product, as these conditions may result in severe
DAMAGE to persons or property. Product is NOT designed nor to be used as a personal
restraint, or towing device. USER assumes full responsible for determining product’s safe
condition and suitability for a particular purpose. NOTICE TO PURCHASER: Core Products
USA is not responsible for damage or injury caused by improper use of products.
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